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Economic Context



Strong population growth…
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…needs the right policies in place

Rising population has supported economic growth, but requires 
the right policies to ensure…
Living standards are improved

•This Government will address the productivity gap

Public finances remain strong
•This Government is tackling structural weaknesses in spending growth

Victoria’s reputation for liveability is not eroded
•This Government will address emerging pressures in public transport, 
community safety and health

Costs of living are not put under pressure
•This Government is introducing targeted tax relief and measures to 
improve housing affordability

This Government is boosting funding to the regions 



Victorian economic projections

All units in per cent

2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 2014-15

Actual Forecast Forecast Forecast Forecast Forecast

Real GSP 2.0 2.50 3.00 2.75 2.75 2.75

Employment 2.8 3.50 1.75 1.75 1.75 1.75

Unemployment rate 5.5 5.25 5.00 5.00 4.75 4.75

Consumer price index 2.1 3.00 2.75 2.50 2.50 2.50

Wage price index* 2.8 3.75 3.75 3.50 3.50 3.50

Population 1.8 1.70 1.50 1.50 1.50 1.50

2011-12 Budget projections

Source: Australian Bureau of Statistics, Department of Treasury and Finance

*Covers private and public sector wage rates. Incorporates nominal wage increases for labour of unchanged quality, plus some 
productivity improvements which cannot be fully measured



The resources boom has contributed to the AUD 
reaching post-float highs

Source: Reserve Bank of Australia, as at 2 May 2011
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Victoria now has a much more robust and diversified 
economy and remains resilient
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Responding to the challenges – the economic reform 
strategy

The Government’s Productivity Reform Agenda:

•Reducing the burden of regulation

•Reduced business costs through competition, regulation 
and taxation reform

•More efficient, transparent and responsive public services

•Enhancing infrastructure

•Developing knowledge and skills



Fiscal context



Spending growth exceeds revenue growth 

Sources: Australian Bureau of Statistics; Department of Treasury and Finance
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…and is further masked by one-off grants from the 
Commonwealth (inc. forward estimates)
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General government net debt has also been rising
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Victoria is facing a number of fiscal shocks and cost 
pressures

$ billion

5 year fiscal impact

Budget vulnerabilities

Project cost pressures Up to 2.00

Recent fiscal impacts

GST grants reduction by Commonwealth 2.50

GST grants reduction due to slower growth in the 
GST pool

1.60

Commonwealth project funding delays 0.55

ESTIMATED BUDGET IMPACT Up to 6.65

Source: Department of Treasury and Finance



Fiscal strategy – this Budget’s response

Commitment to achieve annual surpluses of at least $100 million each year

Expenditure growth over the forward estimates restrained to 3.2 per cent a 
year 

Delivering $2.2 billion of savings over the forward estimates, exceeding the 
Government’s election commitment

Increasing the rigour and oversight applied to developing and approving 
asset investment proposals

Stabilising debt as a percentage of GSP to retain Victoria’s Triple-A credit 
rating

Emphasising the importance of public sector wage outcomes of 2.5 per cent, 
unless funded from productivity gains



Growth in expenses will be controlled
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Fiscal strategy – the Independent Review of State 
Finances

One of the Government’s key election commitments, the purpose of the 
Review is to fully explore the State’s fiscal outlook beyond the forward 
estimates and recommend long-term reforms options to strengthen 
Victoria’s finances. 

Among the Interim report’s key findings, the Review Panel noted that:

•Victoria’s current financial position is unsustainable into the medium 
term;

•Victoria’s finances are not well placed to absorb another material 
financial shock; and

•The current level of net infrastructure investment is insufficient



New output initiatives in the 2011-12 Budget

Source: Department of Treasury and Finance

$ million

2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 2014-15

Budget Estimate Estimate Estimate

Business and Innovation 50.2 31.5 17.9 17.8

Education and Early Childhood Development 229.8 243.5 241.0 241.8

Health 482.5 515.7 512.4 518.0

Human Services 207.3 207.1 219.5 234.0

Justice 123.2 148.5 198.4 209.9

Planning and Community Development 182.4 177.4 168.0 167.9

Premier and Cabinet 47.2 48.6 44.9 46.2

Primary Industries 28.7 40.3 43.8 40.3

Sustainability and Environment 85.4 68.3 68.4 70.0

Transport 142.0 85.8 89.9 91.0

Treasury and Finance 110.2 68.5 22.5 21.9

Government-wide 190.5 15.1 7.7 7.3

Total Budget 2011-12 Budget output initiatives 1 879.4 1 650.2 1 634.4 1 666.2



Output spending relative to historical
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Annual capital spend
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Expected breakdown of growth in net debt by 2014-15
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Specific Government initiatives



Cost of Living – a $1.2 billion package 

The Government appreciates the rising cost of living pressures on Victorian families and is 
committed to help lessen the impact:

•$382 million in concessions so that more than 815 000 Victorians, including aged 
pensioners, veterans, sole parents, people with disabilities and carers, will have a 
reduction in their electricity bills
•$63 million to increase the cap for water and sewerage concessions for eligible 
Victorians
•$242 million over four years to reduce ambulance membership fees by 50 per cent

Addressing housing affordability, including:
•The progressive reduction of Land Transfer Duty by 50 per cent for first 
homebuyers purchasing principal places of residence valued up to $600 000
•Extension of the First Home Owner Grant and First Home Owner Bonus
•Increasing the pensioner and concession card holder land transfer duty concession 
threshold
•Exemption from land transfer duty for first farm property purchases for young 
farmers valued up to $300 000



Health and Hospitals  

Improving hospitals, including:
•Delivery of the first stage of the Government’s commitment to provide 800 new 
hospital beds
•$56 million to establish the Rural Capital Support Fund to enable rural and regional 
health services to maintain and expand high quality services
•$55 million to upgrade vital medical equipment and hospital infrastructure across 
Victoria’s health services
•$90 million over four years for the waiting list and emergency department reform 
package to increase accountability, transparency and performance of Victorian 
hospitals

Ambulances:
•$151 million for the employment of 340 new ambulance officers
•$16 million to upgrade and build rural ambulance stations in Victoria

$88 million to support mental health services, including:
•$10 million over four years for the new Mental Illness Research Fund
•$27 million over four years to expand specialist clinical community mental health 
services

Over $500 million in new Health capital expenditure announced as part of the 2011-12 
Budget



Health and Hospitals (cont.)

•$45 million for the Olivia Newton John Cancer and Wellness 
Centre 

•$20 million for additional Drug and Alcohol treatment services 

•$9.7 million for Promoting Youth initiatives with opportunities 
for social and economic engagement, including:

- Centre for multicultural youth 

- Promoting Youth Pathways

- Youth Affairs Council of Victoria

- Youth Foundations Victoria 

•$4 million over four years for the Men’s Sheds Program



Education and skills 
Improving learning outcomes, including: 

•$24 million over five years for 100 maths and science 
specialists in Government primary schools

•$5 million for 400 teaching scholarships for science graduates

•$101 million for Early Childhood Education and maternal and 
child health initiatives such as:

- early childhood intervention services

- parental support through the maternal health line

•$1 million for pilot program for disengaged students to 
provide specialised learning, wrap-around support services and 
educational partnerships 



Education and skills (cont.)

Increasing student safety and wellbeing, including:

•$124 million over four years to continue the Primary Welfare Officer 
Program, and add a further 150 Primary Welfare Officers

•$2 million over four years for teachers to train in more effective student 
behaviour management practices

•$4 million over five years to combat bullying in schools

•$4 million over five year for Headspace Communities of Youth Program

Building new schools and upgrading existing facilities, including:

•$156 million for the Students with Disabilities Program 

•$208 million to renovate existing government schools, build new ones and 
acquire more land

•$100 million to establish a School Maintenance Fund



Community safety

Strengthening police and emergency personnel, including:

•$602 million to fund an additional 1 600 frontline police and 100 transit safety police

•$212 million over four years to deploy 940 Protective Services Officers to patrol 
metropolitan and major regional railway stations

Appropriate sentences and an expanded corrections system, including:

•$66 million over four years for an additional 108 beds in the male prison system, 
which delivers the first phase of the Government’s election commitment for an extra 
500 beds

•$12 million over four years to improve monitoring of serious offenders

•$18.4 million investment in youth justice services and facilities

Community crime prevention, including:

•$25 million over four years to establish the Public Infrastructure Safety Fund and the 
Community Safety Fund

•$9.5 million over four years to support graffiti prevention initiatives

•$800 000 over four years for the Step Back, Think program to address alcohol-related 
violence among young people

•$600 000 to boost Neighbourhood Watch and restore access to local crime statistics 



Supporting local communities 

Supporting volunteers and not-for-profit groups, including:
•$42 million over four years as part of the Community Support and 
Recreation Sports Package
•$4.6 million over four years to support sustainability of the not-for-profit 
sector

Sports and recreation, including:
•$15 million for the State Sports Facilities Project
•$13 million over four years to increase sporting participation for targeted 
community groups
•$800 000 over four years for the Active Sports Partnership program to 
encourage participation of senior Victorians and Victorians with a disability 
in sport

Building community assets, including:
•$160 million over four years for the maintenance and restoration of 
country roads and bridges
•$17 million over four years for the Public Libraries Capital Works program



Supporting local communities (cont.)
Supporting the Arts, including: 

• $32 million to a range of Victorian arts institutions including the Victorian College 
of the Arts, the State Library and the Melbourne Recital Centre

•$11.2 million over four years for Connecting Communities to the Arts program

Multicultural communities, including:

•$4.4 million for a calendar of major events

•$2 million for new multicultural language services to improve access to government 
services for people with limited English language proficiency

•$1.2 million over four years Life Saving Victoria Multicultural Water Safety Program

Indigenous Victorians, including:

•$2.2 million over four years for Indigenous governance training to build capacity of 
Indigenous organisations

Veterans Affairs, including:

•Increase community recognition of veterans through $2.1 million over four years to 
support preparations for the 2014 commemoration of the centenary of the 
beginning of the First World War and to extend commemorative grants

The environment, including:

•$20 million over four years in environment management grants for community 
groups



Rebuilding our transport system

Ensuring the future of the Regional Rail Link in Melbourne’s West

A new Public Transport Development Authority to plan, coordinate and 
manage the public transport system

Investing in public transport, including:

•$222 million for seven new trains, and business case development for 
further train purchases

•$100 million over four years for the Rail Network Fund for ongoing 
maintenance and renewal

Fixing level crossings, including:

•$64 million over four years to improve level crossings across the state

Better roads, including:

•$160 million over four years for the maintenance and restoration of 
country roads and bridges

New Taxi Industry Inquiry to reform the taxi industry



Floods response

Assisting flood affected businesses and communities, including:
•$10 million for the Business Flood Recovery Fund which provides for a range of 
initiatives to support flood-affected businesses
•$5 million for pyschosocial support for flood-affected people
•$3.4 million to support of rural financial counselling services to farmers

Rebuilding infrastructure including:
•$122 million over two years in repairs to arterial roads
•$49 million to re-open national and regional parks, and replace damaged assets
•$34 million to repair public land assets and ecological habitats
•$20 million to repair Victoria’s flood-damaged regional rail network
•$16 million for urgent work to repair flood damage in Wilson’s Promontory National 
Park

Building Victoria’s preparedness and resilience to natural disasters, including:
•Upgrading 60 fire stations and purchase of 101 fire fighting vehicles as part of the 
Government’s commitment to enhance the capacity of emergency services to 
respond to bushfires
•$19 million to repair and restore Victoria’s flood warning network
•$9.3 million for SES Volunteer support



Regional and country Victoria 

Establishment of a new $1 billion Regional Growth Fund:

•The fund will be used to create jobs, build and upgrade local services 
and infrastructure, and invest in local skills and industries in regional 
Victoria

•The first allocation will be $500 million over four years

•Initiatives include $100 million each to the Energy for the Regions 
program, the Local Government Infrastructure program and the Putting 
Locals First fund

$20 million over four years in the Regional Aviation Fund, to upgrade aviation 
infrastructure

$2 million to address the recent decline in regional tourism 

$6.8 million over four years for the Regional Victoria Living Expo to promote 
lifestyle, employment, education and business opportunities in regional and 
country Victoria



Conclusion

Coalition Government is deliberately focused on its election 
commitments

But this is a Budget of first steps

We cannot fix the challenging financial position of the State 
overnight

Nor can we fix all of the problems we have inherited 
immediately

It will require solid, ongoing disciplined effort to address these 
issues over time
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